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GM’s Notes
Dieu Lah Sing decided not to come to set the run which meant that I was alone with two fast 
FRBs but I was relieved to see that both waited for me many times as I stopped to catch my 
breath! Thanks guys!!

We went through the deserted ‘bungalow’ by the PBA and continued up the rocks keeping to the
left side of the stream.  We skirted along rocks and ledges which spoke of cultivation not so long 
ago.  Soon we found ourselves on the path going up which has been done many times before but
this time we came from a different angle.  Past the boulders and onwards and upwards we went 
until we came to the marker crossing on the DAP trail and then it was downwards and 
homewards!  On the way down we met with one of the local representatives resting on one of 
the boulders but after a brief word we travelled on.  The exit was new to me as it has now been 
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necessary to deviate from the old one since the construction area has extended so far as to now 
have the old exit cordoned off!

In the evening we had our regular guests Peter and Susan once again in attendance (they are 
here until July I think) and a family of four virgin hashers.  Most of the runners found the run 
routine but there was a ‘bite’ at the end of the run in the shape of a very fit ‘fighting’ cock who 
attacked almost all of the hashers as they passed by.  Peter in particular was seemingly singled 
out as it not only chased him but bit him quite severely several times despite his self defence, 
causing painful gashes on his legs.  He later went for a tetanus shot just in case!  Samy headed 
out to see what he could do just as Take Care was also being attacked.  Taking TC’s stick Samy 
flailed about as he too was subjected to the ‘fighting’ spirit of the cock.  Finally it was chased 
into the bush and the rest of the hashers came back unscathed!  The cock was later caught by a 
couple of locals who released it in some other area.  I pity the people there if they come across 
it!!  To watch it from afar was quite hilarious seeing the cock jumping and the hashers flailing 
about trying to defend themselves but I do feel sorry for Peter who bore the brunt of the attack 
and ended up with bloody oozing wounds.  That wasn’t funny!

Most arrived back in the light but two of the Virgin hashers took their time coming back in the 
growing darkness accompanied by Botak Chin and Grasshopper.  Thanks guys! When all were 
safely returned the home made food was wolfed down, accompanied by custard puffs courtesy 
of birthday girl Grandma.

Thanks Money for a good run, great food and for subsidizing 6 crates of beers. 

Circle
1. Welcome the guests: Peter & Susan, Carol, Alan, Christian & Jesse, and Wendy.

2. The GM then called out Handyman to receive his 100thrun award. It only took him 11 
years!!!

3. Grandma is a very special lady to the Harriets as well as being our oldest active member. 
It was her birthday the previous day and so we took the opportunity to recognise it with 
a special birthday cake.  As we also had a number of other June birthday members 
around too so we asked them to join in the birthday treat too.  Happy Birthday to ALL of 
you.

4. Calvin Lee has been running with us for some weeks now and has decided he likes what 
we do and so became our latest Member.  Welcome to the family Calvin!!  During Calvin’s
introduction Spermwhale just kept talking and so the GM asked him to cool his bum also.

5. A charge from the floor by Michelle saw Grasshopper on the ice. But this was to thank 
him for staying with her guests and helping them to finish the run.



6. Another charge from the floor this time by Imposter saw Beauty Queen on the ice. Her 
crime was seemingly not having enough sex as she is always taking selfies and posing for 
the cameras of others!

7. The GM then called out Akz Hole for being disruptive in the circle and making fun of her 
not so loud voice on this night! Naughty Naughty!

8. The last icing was of course to give thanks to the Hare of the Day, Money Manfred. 
Thanks for a good run, great food and the subsidized beers.



Hareline 2016
Run 2316    30-June     Akz Hole

Batu Gantung

Date Hare/Bunny Venatu ue

2317 7-Jul Ian Imposter Mount Pleasure

2318 14-Jul Sai Seng Bee Gallery

2319 21-Jul Mem Sahib Bai Pass

2320 28-Jul Silent Man Leader Garden

2321 4-Aug Posh Bee Gallery

2322 11-Aug Polish Piper Bukit Tambun

2323 18-Aug Iceman

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



Welcome guests: Peter & Susan, Carol, Alan, Christian & Jesse and Wendy

Done it 100 times



   

Happy Birthday Grandma

Most inclined to talk in the circle, so give them a beer to keep them quiet!



So long on ice, needed two beers

Just missed the dotted line



Yet again, aren't these bags of ice truly amazing?!

Take Care campaigns for ice water on Thursdays



One finger, we know.  Two fingers, we know.  But three?



JUNE BABES
    

Renata 5th     Alastair 6th        Jennifer 9th 

Rosalind 9th           Ian Jolley 13th     Scott 17th 

Kali 22nd          Rose 22nd         Mark C 26th 



INVITATION RUNS

October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date:  31st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: 

Contact Persons:  Touch & Go +0122176612

July 2016

Butterworth Hash House Harriets 30th Anniversary Celebration Run

Date:  Saturday 16th July 2016 

Time: Registration 14:00h, Long Run 16:00h, Short Run 16:30h 

Fee:   RM80  before 15th June 

Venue: Restaurant Kim Beh, Batu Kawan, Tambun

Email: ng.1023@yahoo.com

Contact Persons:  Mummy 016-4600145, Meng Leng 012-5446779, Lay Peng 012-
4290389, Korea Lim 013-4471133, Wah Lee 012-4594297, Angie Ng 012-4255380



FUNNIES

An Irishman went into the confessional and said to his priest, 'I

      almost had an affair with another woman.'

      The priest said, 'What do you mean, almost?'

      The Irishman said, 'Well, we got undressed and rubbed together, but

      then I stopped.

      The priest said, 'Rubbing together is the same as putting it in.

      You're not to see that woman again. For your penance, say five Hail

      Mary's and put £50 in the poor box.'

      The Irishman left the confessional, said his prayers, and then walked

      over to the poor box.

      He paused for a moment and then started to leave.

      The priest, who was watching, quickly ran over to him saying, 'I saw

      that. You didn't put any money in the poor box!'

      The Irishman replied, 'Yeah, but I rubbed the £50 on the box, and

      according to you, that's the same as putting it in!'

There once was a religious young woman who went to Confession. Upon

      entering the confessional, she said, 'Forgive me, Father, for I have

      sinned.'

      The priest said, 'Confess your sins and be forgiven.'

      The young woman said, 'Last night my boyfriend made mad passionate

      love to me seven times.'

      The priest thought long and hard and then said, 'Squeeze seven lemons



      into a glass and then drink the juice.'

      The young woman asked, 'Will this cleanse me of my sins?'

      The priest said, 'No, but it will wipe that smile off of your face.'


